Abstract: Indoor air problems are complicated and need to be approached from many perspectives. In this research, we studied the association of four-level categorisation of the probability of abnormal indoor air (IA) exposure with the work environment-related symptoms, group-level health information and psychosocial work environment of employees. We also evaluated the multiprofessional IA group assessment of the current indoor air quality (IAQ) of the hospital premises. We found no statistical association between the four-level categorisation of the probability of abnormal IA exposure and the employees' perceived symptoms, health information, and perceived psychosocial work environment. However, the results showed a statistical association between perceived symptoms and man-made vitreous fibre sources in ventilation. Furthermore, extensive impurity sources in the premises increased the employees' contact with health services and their perceived symptoms. The employees perceived stress and symptoms in all categories of abnormal IA exposure, which may be related to IAQ or other factors affecting human experience. Prolonged process management may influence users' experiences of IAQ. The results suggest that an extensive impurity source in premises does not always associate with the prevalence of perceived symptoms. We conclude that indoor air questionnaires alone cannot determine the urgency of the measures required.
Introduction
To assess the health significance, urgency, and extent of required indoor air quality (IAQ) measures, property owners and occupational health and safety professionals need reliable information on the buildings' conditions and impurity sources. Information is also needed regarding the experiences and health of the users of the premises, and on the cooperation in indoor air (IA) solution processes. When all the factors affecting the IAQ problem have been properly assessed, the degree, timing, and possible prioritisation of measures can be decided on. Properly timed and targeted measures have important implications for the economy, health, and well-being. IAQ problems can be controlled and good IAQ achieved if (i) the factors affecting the indoor environment are under control, (ii) the indoor environment is perceived as good and healthy [1] [2] [3] , and (iii) good practices are in place for maintaining the indoor environment and solving indoor air (IA) problems [3, 4] .
Materials and Methods

Materials
This study is based on two research and development projects conducted at the Finnish Institute of Occupational Health (FIOH). These projects were carried out between February 2013 and April 2014, in 27 hospital buildings (studied area altogether about 130,000 m 2 ), which form a unified building complex located in two Finnish hospital districts. Background information on the buildings' earlier history and documents revealed that parts of the buildings had IAQ problems. We investigated altogether 111 building floors or sections and selected forty building floors or sections on which to focus in more detail, from the premises in which both the IA questionnaire and the assessment of probability of abnormal IA exposure were carried out. We also conducted the building investigations and abnormal IA exposure assessments were still carried out in building premises that were not workplaces or were not in use. The oldest building was built around 1902 and the newest in 2010. One half of the buildings (48%) were built between the 1940s and 1950s. All of them were of stone or different combinations of stone materials and were mostly multistorey and divided between many hospital department areas and hospital functions. Some of the buildings had been repaired in several different stages and these renovations varied greatly. The ventilation system of the buildings was Appl. Sci. 2019, 9, 99 3 of 15 mostly mechanical extract and supply ventilation. However, several different ventilation systems and machines served different parts of the building. The maintenance, repair, reliability, and age of the ventilation systems varied considerably across the floors or sections of even one building.
The same IA researcher group conducted all the building research and ventilation system assessments. All the data were analysed by the same multi-professional group of experts, which comprised IA researchers, a civil engineer, an occupational health physician, a microbiologist, and a ventilation and building health specialist.
Assessment of Probability of Abnormal IA Exposure
We carried out systematic building examinations that covered (i) structural and architectural plan surveys, (ii) maintenance staff interviews, (iii) examinations and openings of high-risk building structures, (iv) moisture-and mould-damaged range and severity authentications, (v) assessments of ventilation systems, (vi) assessments of air leaks from or through damaged structures, (vii) assessments of air pressure differences, and (viii) assessments of other IA pollutants or pollutant sources in the buildings [25] (Figure 1 ). We collected building investigation and IAQ measurement results and used a four-level categorisation method to assess the probability of abnormal IA exposure [25] (Figure 1 ).
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We collected categorised parameters for the final assessment of the probability of abnormal IA exposure. This probability was categorised as: (1) probability of abnormal IA exposure unlikely, (2) probability of abnormal IA exposure possible, (3) probability of abnormal IA exposure likely, and (4) probability of abnormal IA exposure very likely [25] (Table 1 ). In cases of moisture and mould damage, air leaks from or through damaged structures to IA must be examined simultaneously with indoor negative pressure. In the main criteria for assessing the probability of abnormal IA exposure, the predominant IA impurity source is a determining criterion. The probability of abnormal IA exposure arises when the national limit values (IAQ, material samples, ventilation) are exceeded, structures or systems have found damaged, or IAQ pollutant sources that are known to affect indoor air quality and building health are found [25] . The national maximum limit values for IA concentrations, microbial growth on building material, MMVF and asbestos in dust, and specific detailed methods for evaluating building and ventilation conditions and IAQ are presented in our earlier research [25] . We collected categorised parameters for the final assessment of the probability of abnormal IA exposure. This probability was categorised as: (1) probability of abnormal IA exposure unlikely, (2) probability of abnormal IA exposure possible, (3) probability of abnormal IA exposure likely, and (4) probability of abnormal IA exposure very likely [25] (Table 1 ). In cases of moisture and mould damage, air leaks from or through damaged structures to IA must be examined simultaneously with indoor negative pressure. In the main criteria for assessing the probability of abnormal IA exposure, the predominant IA impurity source is a determining criterion. The probability of abnormal IA exposure arises when the national limit values (IAQ, material samples, ventilation) are exceeded, structures or systems have found damaged, or IAQ pollutant sources that are known to affect indoor air quality and building health are found [25] . The national maximum limit values for IA concentrations, microbial growth on building material, MMVF and asbestos in dust, and specific detailed methods for evaluating building and ventilation conditions and IAQ are presented in our earlier research [25] . Table 1 . Main criteria and categories for assessing probability of abnormal IA exposure in buildings.
Categories
Main Criteria for Assessing Probability of Abnormal IA Exposure in Buildings.
Unlikely
No moisture or mould damage in structures. No air leaks from or through damaged structures. Ventilation system can be controlled by indoor pressure difference from the building envelope. Room acoustic materials and ventilation system have no man-made vitreous fibres (MMVF) sources. Indoor air quality corresponds to national reference values and guidelines set for the premises.
Possible
Mould-damaged structure type is not widespread in building and repairs are easily definable (less than 1 m 2 ). A few or single air leaks from or through damaged structures or from surrounding premises. Room acoustic materials or ventilation system have MMVF sources and fibres may end up in the indoor air or on surfaces. 1 Concrete floor has extensive moisture, which can cause water vapour damage to permeable floor coating (emissions). 1 Indoor air quality does not correspond to national reference values or the guidelines set for the premises, and an indoor air impurity source has been identified. 1 
Likely
Building or premises have widespread mould-damaged structure. Repairs are significant and affect a large part of the (one) structure of the building or premises, e.g., whole base floor structure. There is recurrent damage in the type of structure. Air leaks from or through damaged structures or from surrounding premises and moisture or mould-damaged materials are regular and recurrent in the structure, occasionally there is negative pressure in the premises and/or air-tightness is risky. Indoor air quality does not correspond to national reference values or the guidelines set for the premises, and an indoor air impurity source has been identified. 1 Creosote has been used in the structure and air leaks into the indoor air from the structure. There is also a notable smell of creosote (e.g., naphthalene) in the indoor air. 1 
Very likely
The building or premises has a great deal of extensive mould damage in several structures. The extent of repairs is significant and affects several structures in the building or premises e.g., whole façade and whole base floor. There is recurrent damage in the type of the structures. Air leaks from or through damaged structures are regular and recurrent, negative pressure is significant in the premises and/or air-tightness is very risky. Indoor air quality does not correspond to national reference values or the guidelines set for the premises, and an indoor air impurity source has been identified. 1 Creosote has been used in the structures and air leaks into the indoor air from the structures. In addition, concentrations of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) or separate components exceed the set national values and guidelines. 1 Dust sample tests have found asbestos fibres in the premises, and the pollution source has been defined. 1 Indoor radon concentrations exceed the set national values and guidelines (400 Bq/m 3 [26] ). 1 1 The assessment must take into account the extent and impact of the problem and impurity source.
Employees' Experiences of Indoor Air Quality and Psychosocial Work Environment
To study the users', i.e., employees' experiences of the work premises, work environment-related symptoms and psychosocial work environment, we used FIOH's validated and frequently used IA questionnaire, which is based on Örebro's [27] indoor climate questionnaire [28, 29] . To study perceived stress, we used a validated single-item measure of stress symptoms [30] : "Stress means a situation in which a person feels tense, restless, nervous or anxious or is unable to sleep at night because his/her mind is troubled all the time. Do you feel this kind of stress these days?". The response options were: (1) not at all, (2) just a little, (3) some, (4) quite a lot, and (5) very much. In the analyses, we combined the levels (1) not at all and (2) just a little into one level, and levels (4) quite a lot and (5) very much into one level.
We sent the questionnaire to 3608 hospital employees, of whom 2669 responded. The total response rate was 74%, with a range of 51% to 93%. The surveys were conducted in the spring from February to April and in the autumn in November, in 2013. We selected 40 IA questionnaire groups for the study, totaling 1558 respondents. The selected IA questionnaire groups were in premises in which the probability of abnormal IA exposure assessment had already been performed. The employees did not know the results of the assessment prior to responding to the IA questionnaires. This is a questionnaire-based study, in which participation was voluntary and performed no intervention on individuals, according to Finnish legislation it did not require ethics committee handling.
Group-Level Information from Occupational Health Services and Multiprofessional Indoor Air Group
We obtained information on the assessment of the group-level health of employees from occupational health services (OHS). The information covered employees' health from 43 building sections or floors. The group-level information from the OHS did not contain information on how many employees had work environment-related health symptoms in the building sections or on the floors. In the survey, we used short forms to ask about the following issues in relation to employees' health: (i) case of new onset asthma or aggravation of existing asthma, (ii) having to change workroom because of IAQ and work environment-related symptoms, (iii) increased amount of employee visits to OHS due to IAQ-related issues, and (iv) increased sickness absences due to respiratory symptoms. The hospital's multiprofessional IA group also provided information on the estimated duration of the IAQ problem solution on every building floor or section.
Statistical Analyses
Statistical analyses were carried out using IBM SPSS Statistics program 25.0 with a statistically significant level of p < 0.05. The statistical analysis used weighted averages of group response rates. The Mann-Whitney U test studied the differences between the probability of abnormal IA exposure categories (unlikely, possible, likely, and very likely) and the employees' complaints about their work environment-related symptoms and psychosocial work environment. This test also compared the difference between the two groups' (yes/no) ventilation adequacy, ventilation MMVF sources, ventilation moisture problems, and expired ventilation lifespan and the employees' complaints about their work environment-related symptoms. Fisher's exact test studied the relation between the weekly work environment-related symptoms experienced by the employees and the categorised group-level information on employee health. The group-level health information was categorised as 'yes' and 'no' as follows: case of new onset asthma or aggravation of existing asthma, having to change workroom or workplace because of work environment-related symptoms, increased amount of employee visits to OHS, and increased sickness absences due to respiratory symptoms.
Results
Probability of Abnormal IA Exposure and Employees' Experience
All building floors or sections (total 111) were investigated and we were able to assess the probability of abnormal IA exposure on or in 95 building floors or sections. In the case of forty building floors or sections, the assessment of the probability of abnormal IA exposure and IA questionnaire could both be conducted in the same areas (the IA questionnaire group was located in the area that was assessed as belonging to an abnormal IA exposure category). The probability of abnormal IA exposure was assessed as unlikely for 5% (n = 2), possible for 40% (n = 16), likely for 45% (n = 18), and very likely for 10% (n = 4) of the selected forty floors or sections of the buildings. In the likely and very likely categories, these floors or sections had wide moisture and mould damage in their structures together with air leaks from damaged materials to the IA and often had a detected MMVF source in the ventilation system as well as ventilation deficiencies (Table 2 and criteria in Table 1 ). These categories also had other impurity sources (Table 1) , but moisture and mould damage in the building structures were dominant. The higher (more abnormal) the assessed category of probability of abnormal IA exposure, the more insufficient the ventilation was, the more often the lifespan of the ventilation system was exceeded and the more often MMVF sources were detected in the ventilation system from the categories likely and very likely (and not from unlikely category) ( Table 2) . Table 2 . Ventilation survey findings are included in all the sections or floors in which probability of abnormal IA exposure was assessed (95 floors or sections). (All building floors or sections (111) were investigated and we were able to assess the probability of abnormal IA exposure on or in 95 building floors or sections.). The perceived weekly work environment-related symptoms among the employees exceeded the corresponding number of weekly work environment-related symptoms in FIOH's reference data [28, 29] ( Figure 2 ). Even in premises in which the building research showed no source of contamination, some employees perceived weekly symptoms more than those in FIOH's reference data [28, 29] (Figure 3 ). An analysis of the differences between the probability of abnormal IA exposure categories (unlikely, possible, likely, very likely) and the employees' weekly perceived work environment-related symptoms (headaches, concentration difficulties, irritation of the eyes and nose, irritation of the skin on the face and hands, hoarse throat, coughing, coughing at night, shortness of breath, wheezing, fever or chills, joint pain, and muscular pain revealed no statistically significant differences (Table 3) .
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Assessed Probability of
Variable (Weekly
Variable (Weekly Symptoms
IAQ-Related Health Information
Statistical significance of differences (p-value) between weekly reported work environment-related symptoms and ventilation factors (yes/no) studied. For each building floor or section, we looked at all the collected data (results of assessed probability of abnormal IA exposure, IA questionnaires results, group-level health information and IA group information) at the same time. The most urgent measures were required for floors or sections on/in which the probability of abnormal IA exposure was likely or very likely, the health information (Table 5 ) and IA questionnaire results (Figure 3a-d ) indicated health problems, and solutions were delayed (Table 7) .
Discussion
The detailed examination of the buildings and the four-level categorisation of the probability of abnormal IA exposure made it easier to organise the outcomes and obtain a clear picture of the many factors affecting the IAQ of the buildings and premises. The strength of our research was its multiprofessional approach, which took into account the employees' perceived work environment-related symptoms and health information, multiprofessional IA group information and the results of the technical building investigations.
According to previous studies, observed indoor mould and moisture damage indicates an increased health risk, and the greater the mould and moisture damage, the more prevalent respiratory symptoms in adults [11] . This study found no statistically significant differences between the four-level categories and employees' perceived work environment-related symptoms, perceived psychosocial environment, or OHS group-level information on employees' health. However, extensive impurity sources in the premises increased some employees' perceived work-related symptoms. Our earlier study [31] shows that all the symptoms perceived by the employees were very similar to the work-related symptoms examined in this study. The results showed a statistical association between MMVF sources in ventilation systems and perceived IAQ and work environment-related symptoms. Other studies have achieved similar results [5, 14] . In addition, the age of the ventilation system was associated with perceived symptoms. The more the probability of abnormal IA exposure was estimated to differ, the more prevalent were ventilation system deficiencies and the MMVF sources in the ventilation system. Therefore, IAQ problems were usually affected by impurities from both the building and ventilation, which shows that many IAQ factors can affect perceived symptoms.
Employees perceived more work environment-related symptoms and stress and lack of social support from colleagues than those reported in FIOH's comparative data from (damaged and nondamaged) hospital buildings, a result which may be related to the poor condition of the buildings or other factors affecting the human experience. On the other hand, the amount of employee contact with OHS increased due to IAQ and work environment-related issues in all the categories of the probability of abnormal IA exposure. An earlier study has shown an association between symptoms and work strain [21] , the psychosocial work environment [4, 32] , and individual factors (e.g., gender, age) [21, 33] . The risk of experiencing the workplace as harmful has shown to be higher among employees who report mould problems than those who report ventilation problems in workplaces [34] .
In our research, symptoms were common, stress was high, and the amount of contact with OHS in IAQ and work environment-related issues was great on floors or in sections in which the category of abnormal IA exposure was assessed as being unlikely and building floors or sections that were undamaged. Workers in non-damaged buildings have also shown to have IAQ and work environment-related symptoms [29, 33] . Overall, the employees perceived stress in every category of abnormal IA exposure more than the amount reported in FIOH's reference data [28] . On the other hand, the employees often perceived their work as stimulating and interesting in all categories of the probability of abnormal IA exposure. An earlier study has also shown that hospital employees find their work more interesting and stimulating than office workers [28, 32] . As the buildings and the factors affecting IAQ have been carefully studied, the building technology and IAQ alone may not explain the prevalence of the perceived work environment-related symptoms and the stress and the amount of IAQ-and work environment-related contact with OHS. These issues may also be partly affected by other factors influencing human experience, such as work-related and organizational factors not investigated in this study, or individual human factors.
Based on the IA group's information, attempts to solve the indoor air problems in several buildings had lasted more than a year. The IA group's evaluation of no IAQ problems in the premises often contradicted our building investigation results. One reason for these prolonged problem-solving processes may be that building-related problems or impurity sources have been unclear or building investigations incomplete. An earlier study also had similar findings [4] . Prolonged or unclear problem-solving processes may have increased health concerns and distrust of the problem-solving process and influenced the IAQ-related experience of employees. Thus, careful decision-making procedures are important, especially when people feel threatened by IAQ-related risks [34] .
The employees did not know the results of the assessment of the probability of abnormal IA exposure prior to responding to the IA questionnaires, which contributes to the reliability of the study. The differences between previous studies and our research results may result from differences in the building research methods. Many studies are based on observations of visible damage or indications of damage, and hidden damage has remained unclear [11] . Our study was very detailed, and we also investigated hidden damage, in addition other pollutant sources. Possible limitations of our research may be that our data concerned only a small number of buildings with no IAQ problems or impurities affecting IAQ, which may have affected data distribution. Due to this, we had no reliable comparison survey of damaged and nondamaged buildings or premises. The method for assessing the probability of abnormal IA exposure is very pragmatic and is always based on strong technical expertise in building technology and IAQ. In addition, the criteria for the probability of abnormal IA exposure recommend taking into account many impurity sources in a building, based on national instructions, regulations and limit values in the field of the built environment and IAQ. However, the assessment also involves a researcher's subjective view. OHS' information was collected at group-level, and as the results were analysed categorically, they may not have provided sufficiently accurate results. In addition, the questions concerning the psychosocial work environment were quite limited in the IA questionnaire. They covered qualitative and quantitative workload, opportunities to influence one's working conditions, and social support at work. Although these are essential factors in the light of the stress theory, they fail to provide a comprehensive picture of the psychosocial work environment. The questionnaire did not include, for instance, factors such as organizational changes and questions concerning leadership.
The probability of abnormal IA exposure provides us with a holistic picture of the many factors affecting the IAQ of buildings and premises. In this case, the most urgent measures could have been identified more easily and holistically. Moreover, in the premises that needed the most urgent repairs, employee contact with OHS was increased, and the employees' perceived work environment-related symptoms indicated poor IAQ. On the other hand, in the premises in which no technical problems were found, the employees still perceived more work environment-related symptoms and stress than those reported in FIOH's reference data. Thus, IAQ problems should always be analysed from many perspectives; (i) the building's technical condition, (ii) perceived IAQ and psychosocial work environment, (iii) OHS information, and (iv) measures for solving IAQ problems, which may all affect the experience of IAQ problems. Indoor air questionnaires can serve as a parallel method with technical investigations in the building.
Conclusions
The four-level categorisation of the probability of abnormal IA exposure provides a comprehensive and systematic way of ranking building sectors from the perspective of building health. The method is based on national instructions for building and ventilation investigations, building codes, and limit values, and is therefore systematic and partially established. Thus, it can be applied in different environments. The method may also be used in other countries (with similar environments to that in Finland), if the national instructions, limit values, and building codes are taken into account and applied. The method enabled the holistic identification of the most urgent measures. This may help property owners allocate resources for proper repairs and also help OHS identify employees' IAQ and work environment-related symptoms. The results suggest that the extensive impurity source in premises does not always associate with the prevalence of perceived IAQ and work environment-related symptoms. Therefore, the solution to the IAQ problem is more specific when technical survey results, the health and experience information of the users of the premises, as well as the problem solution process are taken into account. The results also suggest that IA questionnaires alone cannot determine the urgency of the measures required. Possible limitations of our research are that the study was only conducted in hospital buildings and premises. Limitations may be that our data concerned only a small number of buildings with no IAQ problems or impurities affecting IAQ: this may have affected data distribution. The method for assessing the probability of abnormal IA exposure is, however, very pragmatic and always based on strong technical expertise in building technology and IAQ. Further studies should assess the probability of abnormal IA exposure in different work environments (e.g., offices), and the associations between the probability of abnormal IA exposure categories with perceived IAQ and the health of employees. They should also assess the impact of the IAQ solution process perceived IAQ. The results of further studies may possibly validate the method.
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